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APP Economy 2.0 Era
Before

Now

The days when a few big players dominate the app
market will be gone. Now is the age where the market
is run by all kinds of branding apps.

Live Streaming Market Landscape
Third Generation of Live Video Streaming
q 2G: Text /3G: Photos /4G : Video
q In 2016, China industry report showed that the livestreaming market reached over 2 billion US dollars
and by 2020, the total size will rise to 15 billion US
dollars.
Mobile live-streaming alone will be
expected to win the market size of 6 billion US
dollars.
q CybEye not only has superior features including
video / audio comments, upload recorded videos, it
allows advanced users to custom build broadcast
channels. Such content organization features are
Drew Barrymore
critical for enterprises. By CybEye platforms, more
and more branding apps could use its unique live
video / audio contents to serve its customers with
advanced social messaging features.

Company Overview
● CybEye, Inc. is an innovative mobile video-messaging
APP platform company.
● CybEye，Inc. was incorporated in October 2011 with its

headquarters located in Los Angeles, USA.
● 2 granted patents with 16 additional pending approval.
●

CybEye builds its own APPs and implements a
standardized / automated process for building customized
apps on independently deployed platforms across various
industry verticals including sports, entertainment, tourism,
wedding, health, safety, education, business, etc.
● In the new era of App Economy 2.0 where Apps are

replacing websites as the face of businesses, CybEye acts
as the platform provider for this new App Economy.

Founder & CEO

Bing Liu
Bing Liu is a leader in emerging technology development
and his areas of expertise include social networking
platform, internet security, cloud computing and multi-lingual
processing. Bing Liu holds a master and a bachelor degree
in computer science from Tsinghua University, China and is
an owner of 18 U.S patents.
During early 1990s Bing created Unionway Asiansuite, a
CJK Windows software, which was widely used in the
world's top 500 enterprises. At CyberMedia, Bing
developed FirstAid (self-diagnostic repair software), and
helped taking the company to its IPO in 1996. At
CyberDefender, Bing developed anti-virus/anti-spyware
software and once again contributed to the successful
IPO of the company on NASDAQ in 2006.

CybEye Technology

OmniServe Platform

CybEye APP SDK

In the mobile era,
OmniServe Platform
will provide optimal
technical support
for a successful APP
operation.

As the demand for
mobile apps rises ,
developers need a
simple and efficient
way to build apps .
CybEye APP SDK
serves as an
optimized software
development toolkit
to mass-generate
apps.

AdRolling System

AdRolling System is
an intelligent ad
placement engine
that generates most
optimal and relevant
ad impressions for
each APP based on
patented ad rolling
technology.

Features of OmniServe Platform
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API Services
The cloud-based API services make it easier for
developers to use advanced technologies in
building applications and reduce the cognitive
load on programmers.

Data Storage Services
The cloud-based data storage services
comprise all the disciplines related to
managing data as a valuable resource.

Business Intelligence Services
The cloud-based business intelligence services
provide historical, current and predictive views of
business operations. The functions include
reporting, analytical processing, data mining, etc.

Web Services
The web services provide professionallydesigned websites that can help business
partners reach their goals.

Features of CybEye APP SDK

Customization by Programming
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CybEye APP SDK provides a wide range
of programming and customization tools
to help extend and tailor software
capabilities to clients’ specific needs.

APP Automated Generation
CybEye APP SDK provides iOS and
Android
native
APP
automated
generation,
APP
automated
configuration,
and APP
platform
automated deployment.

Customization by Metadata
CybEye APP SDK provides nonprogramming metadata-driven APP
customization, supports for content
management
features
including
organization and visibility control by
admin groups.
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Customization by Platform
CybEye
APP
SDK
provides
customization of building independent
APP platform for large enterprises, and
each platform allows developers to build
up to 100 native apps.

Features of AdRolling System
Efficiency

Track&Measure

Flexibility
Data-driven
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We understand that every lead and
every click comes with a price, and
CybEye AdRolling System has the
tools and technologies to tell
advertisers what the ROI is for
every dollar spent.

The advanced tracking tools of CybEye
AdRolling System can track the impact of
every single dollar invested in advertising,
and thus help advertisers make the best
decisions possible.

Advertisers can choose video/audio/photo/text
modes to place advertisements via CybEye
AdRolling System.

Using data of media tracking and analysis, we provide
detailed measurement and attribution, helping advertisers
with effective recommendations for ad placement.

CybEye Products
Live360

Live360 is an APP search engine. As the
volume of mobile apps increases, users
need a simple way to search. Live360
serves as a global search engine that
allows users to easily access all apps
available on each platform.

Garri

Garri is a AI-based mobile live-streaming
app for users. It works as an intelligent
personal assi stant and knowledge
navigator. It answers questions and makes
recommendations in mode of livestreaming broadcasts.

AdRolling

AdRolling is a mobile live-streaming app
for advertisers. It provides intelligent ad
placem ent service for advertisers to put
advertisem ents on platforms with target
audience based on patented ad rolling
technology.

CybEye Solutions
The four solutions platforms are operated by
four CybEye, Inc subsidiary companies respectively.
Live Social Platform
CybEye SNS

Live Education Platform

Live Gaming Platform

CybEye EDU

CybEye Games

Branding APP Platform
CybEye Industry

Products on Live Social Platform
In the era of mobile technology, CybEye Live Social Platform provides most compelling features that
enable a mobile live-streaming social network to build a vibrant online community.

Live24

Live24 is a mobile live-streaming app
designed for young users to make new
friends and build personal fan base.
Viewers can watch broadcasts posted
around the world within the past 24 hours.

LiveGram

LiveGram is a mobile live-streaming app
for global users. It has full features of
video messaging app. You can watch the
broadcasts or start your own live
broadcasting to anyone in the world!

LiveZorro

LiveZorro is a mobile live-streaming app
for users who prefer broadcasting
anonymousl y. This app allows users to
“wear a mask” while doing live
broadcasting. It is LIVE ONLY, no data
saved after live broadcasts end.

Products on Live Gaming Platform
Mobile is not just simply another delivery channel for gaming. Today more and more users consume gaming
exclusively on mobile devices, and CybEye Live Gaming Platform is optimized for iOS and Android environments.

Bing-Go

Bing-Go is a location-based, game-styl ed
live streaming app that allows users to find
prizes at nearby business establishments.

Live777

Live777 i s a mobile live-streaming app that
lets users instantl y watch broadcasting of
their favorite games and chat with the
players they follow.

Pear’Em

Pear’Em is a mobile live-streaming app for
family-based game players. Users can
play gam es such as Poker and Chess, and
at the same time chat, invite friends as well
as auto-match with random players.

Products on Live Education Platform
Learning has no bounds. CybEye Live Education Platform is built with a mobile mindset to offer students
a fulfilling and effective education experience any time, any place.

BingAcademy

BingAcademy is a mobile live-streaming
app for K-12 students. It offers a full K-12
Mobile Suite with blended learning
functions in a comprehensive package.

LiveCampus

LiveCampus is a location-based livestreaming app to connect users to relevant
academic resources. It keeps students
and parents informed about courses,
classes, teachers and student activities.

Boost SAT 1600

Boost SAT1600 i s a mobile live-streaming
app offering live as well as replayabl e
modes of tutorial broadcasts focusing on
SAT topics such as math, English,
Literature Comparison.

Products on Branding APP Platform
CybEye implements a standardized / automated process for generating customized apps on
independently deployed platforms across various industry verticals.

Sports
Entertainment
Enterprise

Service

Media

Examples of Branding Sports APP Products

PoolLive

PoolLive is a live-streaming app for fans of
pool games. You can watch live streaming
matches of popular pool players, follow
your favorite players, and access the latest
pool news, live scores and stats for the
world's best pool players.

Fashion-Golf

Fashion-Golf is a mobile live-streaming
app for golf fans. It offers golf-related
information and services including
coaching, games, activities, etc.

BearTV

BearTV is a location-based live-streaming
app based on sporting events. Sports
enthusi asts can watch various live sports,
games, trainings for free. Basketball,
Football, Tennis, Volleyball, …and more.

Examples of Branding Enterprise APP Products

AICCUS

AICC is mobile live streaming app for
American International Chamber of
Commerce, which is a non-profit
international
business
organization
comprised of entrepreneurs, executi ves
and leaders from across the globe.

MBDASocal

MBDASocal is a mobile video streaming
app for MBDASocal members and staff .
Users can build chat rooms for its team
and broadcast internal meeting with its offsite team members.

MexChin Security

MexChin Security is a cloud-based mobile
live streaming app themed “Chinese
Security in Mexico” for members as well
as non-members.

Examples of Branding Entertainment APP Products

Relentless

Relentless Entertainment is a live
streaming
app
for
Relentl ess
Entertainment , focusing on live streaming
of Events, Seminars with interactive chat
and video features.

CA Lifestyle

California Lifestyle is a Location-Based
Mobile Live Streaming App for the latest
trends on California living including
outdoor life, eateries, wineries, nightlife
and many more.

Miss Asia

Miss Asia International is a mobile livestreaming app built for the Miss Asi a
International Pageant competition. The
contestants can livestream their daily
tidbits and interact with followers to
broaden their fanbase.

Examples of Branding Service APP Products

YooYo

YooYo is a location-based mobile live
streaming app to find live streaming of
tours around US. It aims to promote bidirectional tourism between China and US.

LiveMemo

LiveMemo is a live-streaming app to
connect everyone at your company and for
you and your coworkers to collaborate.
You can create and join groups to share
projects updates and feedbacks.

KyaLife

KyaLife is a cloud-based mobile live
streaming app for Kyani distributors as
well as non-members. User can watch live
training sessions, seminars and other
events, as well as join official chat rooms.

Examples of Branding Media APP Products

PhoenixTV

PhoenixTV is a mobile live-streaming app
for Phoenix Television which is a HongKong based Mandarin and Cantoneselanguage broadcaster with substantial
Chinese viewers.

HTTV

HTTV is a mobile live-streaming app for
HTTV viewers. Users can watch live
broadcast of HTTV 62. 3. They can also use
the APP to post their own video content
which can be published to public if it i s
approved by HTTV admin staff.

SandraTV

SandraTV is a live streaming app
showcasing interesting moments of
Sandra Tung's fabulous social life. It
presents both live and recorded
video/audio stream s, captured and shared
by Sandra at her social gatherings.

Live Broadcast Use Case (1)

YooYo APP Live Broadcasts International Expo
The 2016 Silk Road International Expo opened in Shaanxi
Province on August 26th. Business delegations from 42 countries
and regions attended the event. But what’s more attractive to the
local customers was YooYo app live broadcast of the Expo.
As the only official designated live broadcast media for the Expo,
YooYo app provided real-time info of the Expo to its users, and 39
delegations from both domestic and international tourism
enterprises signed agreements with Legend Tourism & Travel
Advisory for cooperative projects on YooYo app platform.

Live Broadcast Use Case (2)

GarriTV APP Live Broadcasts New Year Gala
In celebration of the 2016 Year of the
Monkey, CybEye joined forces with local
TV station HTTV 62.3 to broadcast the
North American Chinese New Year Gala
live through GarriTV mobile app.
The first live broadcast of the presentation
was a splashing success as it reached
tens of thousands of viewers where friends
and family were able to enjoy remotely on
their mobile devices.

Live Broadcast Use Case (3)

Shopping Festival APP Live Broadcasts Opening Ceremony
The month-long 2016 Shanghai Shopping Festival bursting with
bargains, discounts and sales took place in the city's Pudong
New Area from Sept 9, creating a paradise for the city's
shopaholics. A music concert, a fashion show for Chinese
designers, and a lantern show were staged for guests at the
opening ceremony. The live-streaming app Shopping Festival,
which is customized by DiLingKe and powered by CybEye ,
successfully brought young shoppers to the event by live
broadcasting the opening ceremony.
The live-streaming gave brands the opportunity for not only realtime engagement, but an extra layer of interaction with their
customers that could likely be the next best thing to face-to-face
communication.

Live Broadcast Use Case (4)

GarriTV APP Live Broadcasts Fundraising Events
U.S. Congresswoman Judy Chu announced her re-election
campaign at the fundraising dinner party in Los Angeles on Sept.
18, 2016. As the first Chinese American woman elected to the
U.S. Congress, Judy serves as the U.S. Representative for
California's 27th congressional district, serving in Congress
since 2009.
Another Chinese American politician John Chiang announced
his campaign for Governor of California in the 2018 race at his
fundraising party in Los Angeles on Sept. 21, 2016. John has
served as the California State Treasurer since January 2015.
The live-streaming app GarriTV, powered by Cybeye, broadcast
the two fundraising events.

Live Broadcast Use Case (5)

GarriTV App Live Broadcasts Beauty Pageant
A loud and boisterous crowd cheered on their favorite
candidates on September 3-4 at the Bicycle Hotel &
Casino, to witness the crowning of 2016 First Annual
Bicycle Cup “California Angels” Beauty Pageant.
The evening also saw the live-streaming app GarriTV
broadcasting the spectacular nights. The 7-hour long
live broadcasts attracted more than ten thousand
viewers, thousands of whom actively interacting by
making text or video comments and sharing the live
broadcasts on various social media platforms.

CybEye APP Platform Key Features

◆ Interactive Live Streaming
Cloud-based Storage for
video/audio streaming media
with no limit on streaming
点击此处修改标
duration,
no local device
题
storage required.
◆Instant Messaging
Interactive commenting by
text/audio/video streaming
while viewing live broadcast.

◆ Real-Time Location Tracking
Viewers can pinpoint where
nearby users and broadcasters
are located.
◆ Content Monetization
Content Monetization methods
include SendGift, Drop/CatchGift,
ShopNow, Pay-Per-View, CybEye
Pay (FlexPay, Fixpay, AMAPay and
GroupPay)

Multiple Methods for Content Monetization（1）

This feature allows broadcast viewer
to reward host with virtual gifts.

Viewer can click on the GIFTBOX icon
at bottom right and choose from gift
items with various coins or diamonds.

SendGift

User can purchase diamonds by
going to Profile - Setting - My
Purchases.
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Multiple Methods for Content Monetization（2）

This is a location-based gift awarding
feature for businesses to reward users
for viewing its contents.

Business users go to channel "Drop Gift"
and drop/create gift items at locations where
most popular broadcasts get generated.

Drop/CatchGift

During video playback viewer would
see gift item (chosen at random) from
Gift Channel, and claim to receive gift.
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Multiple Methods for Content Monetization（3）

ShopNow is a feature that allows advertisers to
insert 3rd-party links to which the viewers will
be directed to at the end of viewing a video.

Users can click the link to view the ad
page .

ShopNow

If users choose not to view the ad
page, they can just simply not
click the link.
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Multiple Methods for Content Monetization（4）

Broadcast host can assign points
value in Edit Form.

Viewer click on broadcast item to see a
popup requesting points payment in
order to continue viewing.

Users paid items are listed in
“Paid”section on their profile .

Pay-Per-View
30

Multiple Methods for Content Monetization（5）
CybEye Pay
CybEye Pay is a virtual payment gateway to support PayPal and WeChat Pay.

FlexPay ： allows user
to choose to pay any
amount while watching
a broadcast.

FixPay：allows user to
choose to pay a fixed
amount set by the
broadcast host.

AMAPay：allows user to
prepay the price set by
whom answering a
specific
question.
Payment
will
be
refunded if the question
is not answered.

GroupPay: allows individual
user to prepay the price set
by a broadcast host until
minimum
number
of
prepaying users (also set by
the host) is reached.
31
Payment will be refunded if
the minimum is not met.

Unique Feature of Real-time
Location-based Drop/Catch Gift
Innovative Technology Pioneered in Live-streaming Industry

This unique feature
allows business users to
“Drop Gift" at specific
locations within specific
time frame. Viewers will
have chance of receiving
gifts only when they
watch live or playback
the video broadcasts
generated at those
specific locations during
the specific time period.
This gift-awarding feature
particularly caters to
themed business events.

Real-time
Location-based

WeChat & CybEye Video Feature Comparison
Feature

WeChat

CybEye

Chat
History

Unable to retrieve chat history prior to time
of joining.

User can view entire chat history
regardless of time of joining.

Video
Messages

Supports maximum of 10 seconds of video,
no support for comments or interactivity,
must download entire video locally prior to
viewing.

Supports unlimited message
duration.
Supports video/audio/text/
photo commenting ,
Supports streaming playback.

Audio
Messages

Supports maximum of 60 seconds of audio,
no support for forwarding, must download
entire audio file locally prior to viewing.

Supports unlimited message
duration.
Supports forwarding.
Supports streaming playback.

Private
Messaging

No support for Private Video or Audio
Messaging. All messages must have a nonself recipient.

Supports Private Broadcasting.
Supports sharing and forwarding
private broadcasts.

Personal
Channel

No support for Personal Channel and
subscription to personal accounts.

Supports
Personal
Channel,
Subscription and Following of
Personal Channels.

Competitive Analysis
Periscope

MeerKat

StringWire

CybEye

Live Streaming to Public

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Live Streaming to Chat
Groups

No

No

No

Yes

Yes
(24-hr only)

No

Yes

Yes

Rewind / Fast Forward

No

No

Yes
**Relay

Yes

Audio / Motion Detection

Yes

No

No

Yes

Precise Location

No

No

Yes

Yes

Text Comment

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Audio/Video Comment

No

No

No

Yes

Social Sharing

Yes
**Twitter only

Yes
**Twitter and
Facebook

Yes

Yes
**All Social Platforms

Ownership

Acquired by
Twitter in
March 2015

Raised $14M
on $50M val.
In Feb 2015

Acquired by
NBC News in
2013

Oct 2011
(Privately Held)

Replay

Content Monetization Competitive Analysis
Periscope

Meerkat

Facebook Live

CybEye

SendGift

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Drop/CatchGift

No

No

No

Yes

ShopNow

No

No

No

Yes

Pay-Per-View

No

No

No

Yes

FlexPay

No

No

No

Yes

FixPay

No

No

No

Yes

AMAPay

No

No

No

Yes

GroupPay

No

No

No

Yes

Ads Placement
Ads Placement is a major component of
CybEye’s business model and its
placement strategy must be optimal to
ensure maximum revenue without
compromising
the
overall
user
experience.

Current ad placement formats are as follows:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

¼ screen size ads during audio
broadcasting when there is no image data.
Full size ads at the completion of video
broadcast stream.
Full size ads inserted as intermission
during broadcast auto-play.
Banner ads at bottom of specified pages in
app.

Marketing Strategy of User Growth
Via Social Media Platforms

Membership Summary
Level
Free
Premium

Features
Broadcasts kept for 7 days
Personal channel

Cost
$0

Broadcasts kept as premium
membership period
$100 / year
Create more channels and official
rooms

VIP

Listed in VIP section
Manage its premium users

$1000 / year

APP

Own its branding app

$30K / year

Platform

Multiple apps on own
independent platform

$1M/year

($10K for iOS APP, $10K for
Android APP, $10K for mobile web)

Marketing Strategy of Membership Revenue
Sources of Revenue Streams
Platform
Ø Ads Revenue
Ø Membership Revenue
Ø Content Monetization
（Gift, AMA, ShopNow,
Pay-Per-View）
Ø eCommerce Revenue

Gift
AMA
ShopNow
Pay-Per-View
Membership
Ads

APP

VIP

Gift
AMA
ShopNow
Pay-Per-View

Gift
AMA
ShopNow
Pay-Per-View
Membership
Ads
eCommerce

Gift
AMA
ShopNow
Pay-Per-View
Membership

Premium

Free

Gift
AMA

Life Is A Live Show

Power Up With CybEye
Thank You！

